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August 19,2013

Almeria Park Condominium
Attn: Bmrd of Directors
a57 Almeria Avenue
Coral Gables, FL a1134

Re: Moistule Scannirg and Sfucco Testing

Dear Board:

Raul Schwerdt, P.E., and Sebmtian Seidita, F.T. perforned a deluge testingorr6/n/8. In addition, on a second
visit additional testing was performed on tlre stucco to prepar€ specifications fc rcpairs. This repcrt is based on
testing and insp€ction performed at the Feudses during both visib.

PURPOSE AND PROCEDURE:
The prinary puryrce was to find the source of leaks on tlle bathroom of the unit 5tr5 located at th€ SE corner of
Oe building at the fifth floor level. Testing and lnvecEgation followed ASTM 82126 Standard Guide for
Evaluating Water t eakage o( Building Walls.

We have brielly reviewed dstailc af ths wall on the original design &an'ings and aEadr tl€m to this report in
Exhibit C. Product Specifications, relabd repairs purcftase orders, or conEact for hrilding mainbnan@ or repair
were not available for review.

The int€rior sides of the walls were scanned with hfral€d ttr€rmal irnagin& and impedance testing befo're
spraying vyaler on the exterior side. The same procedure was performed after sprayjng the water. The areas with
increased moisture were labeled in th€ actual picture shown on Exhibit A "Testing Reportd'.

During *re second visi! we performed a pemreablip test, all€li-silica neadio& and sound testing. Two small
holes were performed on the wall and column to inveshgate the condition of the zub+urface.

FINDINCS:
Tlrc original specificatioru show 8-irrch CMU condeb blodg with concav€ tooled jolts cowred with 5/8" thick
stucco. The interior side is cover€d with 3/tf' gpsum board moishr€ r€sistant o1tr7 /{ galvaniad sbel furing
dnrurels @ 15" o.c. with foil irsulation. Tt|ert isn't a speciffc instruction on the number of layers, of stucco, and
rraxlmum thickness on the drawing.

The building was built in ZIXI arti per Mr. Jorge Fernandez, manager. It is tle 6rst Hme moisture was observed

coming from the exterior walls of the building. The leaks wele obsencd by the homeownet tlrereafter hmvy rains
regardless wind direction, and leala continue fm a period of time after the rain mds. Coating was

applied on the esbd arca however, the repair was ineffective,

The testing results during the second visit showed coirridmtally high waber peffieability s€e pictu€s 1 , 2, and 3.

Also, there is hollow shrcco in tryo locatiors, see picturcs 5 and 6. Tlrereafter, tlle stucco was cltt and grinded to
reach tlre masonry blocla surface. See holes cut otr pictun 9 on tlrr- 8/74/Yn3 pidune album. A large crack on the

shlcco was previously rcpaire4 see pictw€ 4. The crack is located on the firral coat of the stuco. We have
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performed alkali+ilica reaction tpst to determine any adverse rraction from the aggregates, see picture 5. As
resulL we deternrined that alkali-silica readion is not a detrimental factor for the deficiency.

DISUCUSSION:
The expced exterior wythe of masonry pmvid€s the first layer of lvater nesistance for the wall system. The
masonry units and moltar may perrrit water movement by diffusion, but lea*age due to this property alone is
unlikely. Water is urore likely to penetrale at the interface hetween the units and the mortar and physical
deficiencies such as cracks or opm ioints. ser€ral physical properties of the unib can hav€ an effect on the water
rpsistance of a wall induding:

1 . Compatibility of the unit's abocption cluracbrishcs and tlre properties of the motar.
2. Bonding surface conditions, such as surface roughness and irregularities that might interftre with proper

mortar bond, or the presence of contaminanb and residues from the manufacturing process, handling
and storing procedures.

3. Fissures or voids that extend thmugh the body or face shell of a unit,
4. Mortar- lhe prolnrties of mortar that relate to workability and durability can affect the leakage resistance

of a wall. Mortar that has good workability allows rusons to addeve optimal performance, Poor
workability prope:ties of mortar can r€sult in poor bond voids within the mortar, ineffective tooling, and
prematu" deierioration. Mortar propertic's that should be considered in assessing bond and leakage
rcsistance indude:
,1.1 Absorption and water penetration rcsbtance of the mortar and the mortar-unit interface,
42 Compatibility with the lrasonry unit suction propefti€s.
43 Prolnr mix proportions
4..1 Carbonation along the unit/morhr interface,
45 Proportions and type of colorants and addibves,

5. Coating and Sealanb- Tlre wabr r€si.stance of barrier layer must be sufficimt to ir*€rrupt the mowment
of water through a wall The required rcsistance will depmd on the abaorption and penetration
properties of the wall assembly, and the cumulativ€ water resisiance of all of the layers.

The barrier layer, painting and coating should be continuous. Voids in the barier layer r:an result in localized
water penehauon of the wall.

Th€ successful installation of masonry is a craft as well as a teclmology, dependent on the skill and experience of
thc individual mason. The subi'ctive aspects of the mason's skill ale denonstraled by the appearance and water
penetration r€sistance of the finislpd masonry. There are also objective aspeca of a mason s skill that can be

ascessed in a systematic way, induding:
1. Using proper teclmiques appropriate to the materials involved,
2, Adequately filling mortar joints, whidl are less likely to perarit water penetration than partially filled or

furrowed joints.
3. Using good loint tooling technique, execubd at the appropriate motar hardnese.

4. Achiwing optimal bond and water penetrauon resistance for the materials involved.
5. Providing a dean cavity without mortar bridging and with minimal mottar
6. Providing parge coats and grouted c mottaled barrier layers that art ftee of voids.

After reading all of the polenUrl sour,ces of failures, you may conclude that th€ cause may not be found by
observing the painbd surface.
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In addition, the Florida Building Code requires for Mami-Dade Cotnty 1/2 inch minimum stucco thiclaress
applied on two coats over bonding agmt. ASTM C-925 specifically refered by FBC stat€s that the first coat to be
minimum 3/8" and the finish coat minimum 1/8". Another requirunent from the Flodda Building Code
includes:
"lllasonry a surfac-e on whiclr all stucco is applied shall be clean, frte fmm efflorescnce, damp and su.fficiendy
rough, or coated with an approved bonding agent, to insure proper bond."
"All conoete sur:faces shall be coated with an approried bonding agent or shall be effectirrcly roughmed."
"The first coat shall be well forced into the pores of the masonry, shall be brought out to grounds, straightened to
a true surface and left rough enough to receive tlc finish coat."
"The first coat shall be rodded and waterfload to a tsue surface apprcximately one-half the total thidcness."
"The base coat shall be damp cured for a period of not lesg than 24 hours."
"The stucco shall be kept damp for a priod of not less than rl8 hours afur application of tle finish coat,"

RECOMMENDATIONS:
Tlre areas showing moistur€ and water intrusions during the test are away from the windowe. Three of the spos
are surrounding columrs, and the other spot by the center span on the slab edge.

We cordude that the wahr is penetrating through the exeric stuao, ln order to know more speciffc deta s, the
applied whib coating has to be removed by heavy pressure cleaning to expose the stucco's surfae. Theruafter,
we pnopode to test the penneability of the surfae in different 9po{s/ scan the thicl(Ire8s of the stucco and layets,
echo sound bstin& and survey the thickness of the original coatings on the wall paneq columrs, and the *veals
on the wall. We suspect thooe reveals are one of the sources of the leaft.

After our second visiL we confinned the source of water by bsting, We prcparcd sp€cifications for npairs along
with this report. It is recommmde4 leaving the interim walls uncovered until water hsting afttr repaic confirnu
dry condition.

As a routine rutter, in order to avoid possible misunderstandin& nofting in this repott should be constmed
directly or indirectly as a guarantee for any portion of the 6tructure. To tlre best of my lnowledge and ability, this
report rcpredents an accurate appraisal of the prcsent condition of the tested areaq based upott car€ful evaluation
of oboervrd conditions, to the exH|t pocsible.

Please call me if there is any quesHon.

-fil'1L
Raql Schwerdt, F.E.
Florlda Registratio& P.E.# 50Oqg

Rs/F
Exhlttit " A": Picfure tog
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Exhibit "8": Fictuc Album
B&ibit "g: Field Tecting Reputs
Erhibit -Dz: Drawing

CERTIRCAIION OF INDFE.IDENCE:
1. RAS Engtup€rs doesr't harrc, nor does it intsld to aoquir€ or will it acquft€, a fuaridal itt€r€ot in any
coratrudion colu'any lunufactaling or distributing podncts it evaluales.
2. R.As Engjrsr ie not or r€4 operated (r c(nrtlolH by any onetruc{m company !|lrnufacffing m
distrlbuting Prodocl8 it evaluabs.
3. Raul Scflw€rdL PE does not harp, nc will aqtdn, a linancial inhruft in any other €ldity invoft€d in the
approval proese a ap'plication of the p,mduct
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Picture t*pg

Pic Location Findings

1 Eathtub's Wall

Concrete block with metalfuning paneling was removed
prior to the inspec-tion

2 Bathroom Shower Wall

Rusted metal furring. However, at the time of the test no
moisture was found on concrete block wall

3 Exterior wall
Setting the spray rack for deluge test

4 Exterior wall
Water sprayed on the white coated area of the exterior
side of the wall

5 Bathroom Wall nort to window

60 % of moisture tested on the inside after applying spray

water on the exteriar side of the wall

6 Bathroom Shower Wall
No moisture shown after spraying water on this area

7 Bathroom's Ceiling
Msible moisture on the underside of the concret€ slab of
the unit above

8 Bathtub's Wall
Rusted rebar and concrete spall

9 Bathroom Wall under windor sill
No moisture Tested after spraying water on the exterior

10 Bathtub's Wall
We found 60 % of moisture on the concrete block
surface

L\ Column
50 96 of rnoisture was tested on the concrete column at
the corner of the unit

L2 Bathroom Shower Floor
Dialshows 60 % of moisture on the shower's floor,
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Picture 1 Picture 2

Picture 3 Picture 4

Picture 5 Picture 6
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Picture 7 Picture 8

Picture 9
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Pichre Log

Pic Location Findings

1
5th Floor By East South Wall between column
and window

Masonry Absorption Test

2 Sth Floor By East South column

Water intrusion on Masonry \ffall

3 Wall next to window
Water intrusion on Masonry Wall

4 Wall next to window
Visible Large Crack repaired behind the paint

5 Wall next to window

No Akali silica reaction was observed at the time of the
test

5 5th Floor By East South side
Hollow Column with moisture inside

7 column

1 inch stucco on column and 1,& in pfastic trim mold

8 Sth Floor By East South

the exploratory inspection nns at 10 feet up to the 6 th
floor slab

9 Sth Floor By East South

Exploratory holes cover with prsvisory cernent
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TEST: Testing of Alkali Silica Reaction on Dry Concnete (ASTM C- ASgl

CLIENT: Almeria Park Condominium
357 Almeria Ave
Coral Gables FL

PROJECT: Almeria Park Gondominium
ADDRESS: 357 Almeria Ave Coral Gables FL

JOB If:
SATH:

TlillE:

T*slArea lf:
PACE# T

Control Copy I'f

REPORT

13060{

08/1#13
1:00Pltll

,|

of
of

TEST N- 1 2 3 Somments

Location
EAST SOUTH Wall

Structural Member wdl

Material Type Sircco

Exposed to Chloride in Service
NO

Dry or Protected from Moislure
NO

Other Reinforced Concrete Constructio
ctP

Advanced ASR NO

ASR Present NO

Tested by: Sebaslian Seidib

Equipnnnt: ASR Test Kit

Refierence drarving: NiA

TestLocation: 5h Flmr Aproved: RAS
Dde: 0

RAS Protocol f, CONC- ASR

P.r.

R:Vobs\1!lO6O1 Akneria Park Condorninium\lRC{ONC-ASf,-:ds
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TEST: Echo sound resting of concrete (AsrM Drtsg0l

CLIENT: Afmeria Park Comdominium
357 Almeria Ave
Coral Gables FL

PROJECT: Alrneria Park Comdominium
ADDRESS: 357 Almeria Ave Coral Gables FL

JCIB }f;
I}ATE:

TIME:

Test fuea lf:
PAGE #

Control Copy lf

REPORT

{30s01
08/14/1$
2:{l$PM

I
{of

of

30" 18" 26"

1SF
6il floor - Pfastic Trim
Slab I Dlt.\

HO Ior st rcc

Cr lur n
fr

- -|-
Bathroor n Window

10'
I

h rJ

Tested by:

Equipnnnt:

Sebatian Seidih Approved:

Ilate:

RA$ Protocol *h

RAS
0

coNc-EcHo

Test Locetion: Sth Floor

Refierence drawing:

Structural member

of the Structural rnember (SFf

of the Structural rnember

R :Vobs\l 3060 1 Alm eria Pa rk Condominium\r AC4O NC-ICHO (ASIM tr4 580).xls



TEST:

CLIENT:

PROJECT:

ADDRESS:

E NGI N EER$ andconsurfanrs, rnc
trllA'MloADE cqrilw cERTtFtEo trBoRAToRr ioA # s{}{t8.0g
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Testing of water Permeability thru painting {Asrlu E0sr{}

Ahreria Par* Condominium
3gI Akneria Ave
Goral Oabbs FL

JOB tdr:

T}ATE:

TIME:

REF$RT

.|s$s01

08t1#1$
2:00Pil4

I
of
of

Alrpria Par* Condonrinirrn
357 Almerira Ave Coral Gabhs FL

T*ctAr*a tf:
FAGE# I

iontrof Copy lf
TeeEd by:

Equlpmcnt:

Reilercnce drawing:

$ebaetian Seidila

M.A.T.

wA
Date: 0

RN Frdoml#: FAINT-PERM

t{o. Locatbn Absorption
(milimeters)

Time
(minutes) $urface Gondition

1 A 0 5 Good

2 B 0 5 Good

3 c 0 5 Good
I D 5 5 Good
5 E 0 5 Good
6 F 0 5 Good
7 G 5 5 Good
8 H 0 5 Good
9 I 0 5 Good

:5
I

i
Ilrt9
iqt:
'= 3

E

l€z
ta
ia
l€
lo r

Average comparison chart

{/

a

Lctt|I loiitr

10 15 20
Time in minulcs

ll..rl lonom brtt oi{tdla

Figyre 2. Ab'rorption graptrs :trow thc volume of watrr ab-
3orbcd In mlllllltars vrc..lsrrs timc. Thc rlrorr Ftrneable t*re
,rta:Eqrry. dre lbster 5 ml of *ttcr urill bc :bsorbcd-

CLIENT: Alrpria Par* Condominium

l
L./

p,E.

,E, # 5000s

R:Vobs\f ruO1 Almeria Parft Condominium\lAO-pAtNT-pERM;ls

.DB ls: {306{11
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Testing of water Permeabifity thru painting {Asrlil Es$i4]

357 Almeria Ave DArE:
Goral Gablee FL rilE:

TEST:

Afmria Parl Condomlnirrn
Almeria AYe Coral Gables

TestA,rsa lf:
FTSE #

iontrol Coov tS
Date:

RA$ Frotocol#:

REPORT

$8ir#{$
*00Pfrl

0
lof0

of

R:Vobr\llCO1 Almeria Parfr Condominium\lAO-PAtHT-PERM-xls



RAS Ensineerinq
374 Ansin Blvcl. llallardale, FL 33009

Phone: (954) 455-2454
Fax: (954) 455-2458

ra@RAScomoany.com
wrur.MSCompsny.oom

Almeria Park Condominium Unit 505

Sheet no,/rev:
1 Rev.0

ir faulty stucco

Soecifications for Reoairs

1. Cut 8" horizontal strip of stucco, four inches over and below the reveal groove, Extend the cut where
indicated in the picture to reach the concrete block.

2. Remove stucco entirely and the plastic reveal form.
3. After opening, call the engineer for inspection.
4. Repair large cracks if neeessary by injecting epoxy. Assume 3 LF for bidding, ftnal quantities will be

determined by the engineer after demolition.
5. Apply bonding to the masonry block, and one coat of stucco, maximum 5/8. thick.
6. Next day apply second coat of stucco. Make a reveal on the surface matching existing dimension, by

pushing wood shim on the fresh stucco. Note the reveal on the column must be larger than the one on the
wall.

7. Wait for a couple of days and apply sealer on the new stucco.
8. Call Engineer for final water deluge testing bebre applying two coats of painting and approval of the work.
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